
For Waynesburg, McHenry and Clark 
showed up well. 

The Mountaineers played a better 
brand of basketball than they had at 

"In the Allegheny College basketball : any previous time during the season, 
team, the University of Pittsburgh •five land it was through a fighting rally in 
found a foeman who was more than 
anxious to match his steel, thrust for 
thrust and parry for parry." Thus does 
the Pittsburgh press acknowledge Al-
legheny's superiority to the mediocre. 

the second half of the game that they 
won the victory over the Blue and 
Gold. It can scarcely be said that 
West Virginia outplayed the local quin-
tet inasmuch as both teams scored the 

More able masters of floor technique same number of field goals. 
have displayed their wares on the 	For the first part of the contest it 

SCHUIVIANN=IIEINK RENDERS 
DELIMITUFUL PROGRAMME 

Noted Artist Sings With Beauty of Younger 
Days—Given Great Ovation 

!Madame 	Ernestine Schumann- 
Heink, known as the world's most 
popular concert singer, appeared last 
Monday evening at the Stone church 
before a super audience, assisted 'by 

came upon her quite suddenly at Gar-
den City, New York last November. 
She is now continuing her western 
tour Including engagements in Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and Michigan. Her 
appearance at Stone church last night air. Charles arver, basso, an 	TS. 

Katherine 'Hoffman, accompanist. Her was her first since her illness, and 
program consisted of five sections, Meadville patrons of the Allegheny 
two of which weremade up of selec- College Concert Course feel 'both 
tions by Mr. Carver. The audience pleased and complimented. 
was admittedly captivated iby the 	Following is the program, as given: 
pleasant and familiar personality of Ah. Rendimi—iMitrane (in Italian), 
the great contralto. 	 Rossi; 'My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice 

The first number of the program -(Samson and Delila), Saint-SaenS'; 
was rendered by Madame 'Schumann- encore; 'Madame Schuniann-iHeink_ 
Heink and sonsisted of wo s ec ons, II. (a) Hear Me Ye Winds and 
."Ah Rendinii—Mitrane" (in Italian) Waves, Handel; (b) In the Silence of 
by Rossi and 'iMy Heart at Thy Sweet Night, Rachmaninoff; (c) Thy Warn-
Voice" from "Samson and Delila" 'by ing is Good, Grieg; encore; Mr. Car- 

ver. 
III. (a) Ich Liebe 'Dich, Beethoven; 

(b) Erlkonig, Schubert; (c) Heidero- 
number, three selections from various • slein, Schubert; (d) Weigenlied, Bra- 
comiposers and graciously answered hms; (e) ISpinnerliedchen, Roman col- 
the appreciative applause of the aud- lection 16th century; by request, 
fence with a very pleasing little en-,"Stille Nacht," and an encore. Mad- 

Saint-Saens. 'She responded to the 
continued applause with a short en- 
core. Mr. Carver gave the second 

GOOD MUSIC AND ARTISTIC DECO- 

RATIONS ADD TO ENJOY- 

lvi ENT 

According to the sighs and plead-
ings for more at the end of the final 
dance of the Junior Prom held last 
Thursday in the Armory, the senti-
ment of the 90 odd couples who at-
tended expressed It as a huge success 
in every way. 

The decorating committee deserves 
great credit for the admirable way in 
which they decorated the Armory. 
Pennants of all the college fraterni-
ties and sororities adorned the three 

'walls and front of the balcony, remov-
ing for the most part the usual bare-
ness of the ball room. Drop lights 
from the ceiling were made into ar-
tistic lanterns with the addition of 
white crepe paper over which were 
placed several strips of the same ma-
teriahle. T  

triangular lattice work (booth 
was placed in the left hand corner of 
the floor opposite the balcony served 
as the rostrum; for the orchestra. The 
platform was several feet above the 
ballroom floor and had the Juniors 
numerals 1924 across the front part. 
Alternate strips of twined black and 

I  white .  crepe paper formed the lattice 
work of the booth and gave it a pleas-
ing artistic effect. The general color 
, scheme of the ballroom was kept 
strictly in black and white to 'be in 
harmony with the noted orchestra 
which played for the event. 

It was Johnny Jones' Black and 
White Melody Boys of York, Pa. They 
are all college men. The group has 
gained prominence throughout the I.east and is very 'popular. The reason 
for the popularity 'was quickly under-
stood by all who attended after the 
first dance was over. For the prom 
there were nine pieces in use at all 

(Continued on page 2.) 

LETZ STRING QUARTET 
PLAYS HERE THURSDAY 

CHAMBER OF MUSIC WILL BE 

INCLUDED IN THIRD OF 	PROMINENT BUFFALO PASTOR 

CONVERT SERIES 	 I WILL RETURN FOR SUNDAY 

1 SERVICE 
On Thursday evening, January 18,: 

 

the Letz String Quartet will give the ' The Reverend Robert E. Brown, D. 
third number of the Allegheny Col- D., class of '01, of Buffalo, N. Y., will 
lege concert series in Ford Memorial speak at the regular monthly vesper 

Allegheny's first invasion of tri-state territory resulted in a victory over Chapel. The Letz String Quartet is service in the Chapel next Sunday af-
said to be one of the finest ensemble ternoon, January 21, at 3:30 P. M. Waynesburg, 35 to 28, and two marginal defeats at the hands of Pitt and 

West Virginia by 38-34 and 30-24 scores respectively. This is a very favorable organizations in America. 	 1 Dr. Brown came to Allegheny from  ' 
showing, inasmuch as Pitt has practically its same championship lineup from 	

The Quartet is composed of Hans Albion College and during his career  ,Letz who plays first violin, Edwin as a student was pastor of the Grace 
last year and West Virginia is always represented by a strong floor team. Bachmann, second violin, Edward M. E. church. 'Since that time he has 
These crucial games came too early on the schedule to form the basis of an 
accurate estimate of the strength of the Blue and Gold indoor squad. Three 
games of this calibre in,as many nights on foreign courts is just about as 
difficult a series as any team could possibly face. The engagement in 'Mor-
gantown marked the resumption of athletic relations with the Mountaineer 
institution after a three year lapse. 

Last Thursday night, at Waynes- "Hurricane" clan flung baskets from 
a burg, the Allegheny cabers defeated all angles. Captain Miller and Wise  

Waynesburg College in the first game caused Pitt the most trouble, the for-
' mer caging a quartet of sensational 

of their thres-game jaunt over the tri- shots, the latter because he was "in 
state district. It was the second there" fighting from the first to the 
straight victory of the season and, in- last blast of the whistle. Jorden and 
cidentally, the second over Waynes- Reisgen, who were injected into the 
burg. The score, 35-28, indicates an  Pitt line-up, saved the game for the 
exciting, well-played game, but also home aggregation. 

1 shows the distinct surperiority of the 	The speed of the fray grew as time 

MANY ATTEND ANNUAL 
J.NIOR PROMENADE 

POPULARITY CONTEST TO 
the artist, and the performance was 

', pne that has never been excelled 
in that city. Those from Allegheny 

OF Unusual enthusiasm will probably , went to Erie on the regular interurban 
be evinced in the popularity contest cars during the day, but after the con-
to be held in the near future, 'which, cert a special car carried most of them 
with the other novel and pleasing in- back. 
novations planned by the editor, will 
put this year's Kaldron in the front 
rank of college annuals, 

	pLUG AND  f OLD FIVE WINS  
A full page photograph of each of EP  

ing on the "Right to Believe." 	
' 
; the four most popular girls, to be 

In introducing his discussion Dr. chosen—one from each class—by pop-
Lee stated that, since there is a great ; ular vote of the students, will be 
deal of talk about abridgement of per- printed on a prominent place in the 
sonal rights, liberties, and freedom in . Kaldron. This contest will be held I 
civil, social, and spiritual life today, in the near future so it behooves the Outclassing their opponents at every local defense was tight and the visit-
he thought that there is an urgent ambitious to get into action quickly. stage of the game, Allegheny had little ors found it impossible to sift through composed of twenty men will take this 
need for a definite understanding of Since the Kaldron is essentially a difficulty in defating the Alfred Uni- the barrier. However, there was a trip. The program will be composed 
the significance and limitations of student's book, it will require the ,versity five here last night by a 31-20 very noticeable lack of form in the of numbers by the complete group, 
these terms. 	 fullest cooperation of every one to 	 shooting of the Baker clan and this light orchestra, piano monologues, 

Dr. Lee pointed out that, although !give local color to the, fifty pages or , score. This margin of eleven points was a determining factor in keeping quartet singing, solos and instrumental 
men in their civil and social lives 'more of features in the "college life" does not accurately indicate the supe- the score down to such a low figure. pieces. 
might be allowed freedom as to opin-; section. The details of a number of  riority of the Blue and Gold as many 
ions and ,beliefs, in their conduct they ; these features cannot be discussed at easy tries under the 'basket were 
must 'be compelled to play the game I  present, but they are of a nature that missed. The Empire State representa-

will make the finished book charac- tives presented a very green eombina-
teristically .Alleghenian. 	 I tion. Their offense was unorganized 

the need for traffic rules which must I in general the whole tone and ap- and weak; five field goals, three of 
be obeyed, even if they seem to pearance of this Kaldron will be so- which came in the second half, consti- 
abridge personal liberty. 

"I believe," he said, "that many of 
the offenses against laws in our city 
and other cities are due to the effects 
of this constant clamor about individ-
ual freedom, which has led, in many 
instances on the part of the private 
citizens as well as on the part of ad ,  
ministrators of laws to deliberate a-nd 

THE CAMPUS TOMORROW NIGHT 
CONCERT 

LETZ STRING QUARTET 

Friday Night 
BALDWIN-WALLACE 

Monday Night 
GENEVA 

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 
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Blue and Gold over the downstaters. 	lessened. With the opening of the 	As his associates, Mr. Letz has a 
Every man on both teams was in second half the going became torrid, trio of young men, all of whom have 

top form and Allegheny's victory was and fans developed hysterics from the won unusual recognition in their re-
due, not to the particular showing of ; whirling gallop down the home spective branches in Europe and 
any individual, but rather to the su- ;  stretch. Ross immediately tied the America. 
perior team-work 'which they mani- ,17-15 score in Pittsburgh's favor. The , The repertoire of the Letz Quartet 
fested. Both on offense and defense :battle waxed furious Allegheny, by not only includes the great maste•- 
Allegheny had the edge. 	 !reason of many long shots, kept the pieces of the classic and romantic 

Captain "Hoppy" Miller found the I ball in the enemy's territory most of school, but also the most worthy con-
basket for six neat goals during the :the time. Pitt, thanks to Jordan's five tdibutions to the literature of charn-
evening. Braun and Brownell both :goals, managed to come out on the ber music by leading modern compos-
kept their men well in hand and man- I long end of the score, although they ern 
aged to slip in a few two-pointers. ;displayed no superior brand of basket- , 
Wise constantly got the jump on his ball. 

I opponent and played a good floor game  On Saturday night the West Vir- ALLE611ENIANS ATTEND 
while Leo Ross caused his guard con- ginia tossers. defeated Allegheny in 
siderable trouble throughout the gains. :Morgantown by a score of 30 to 24. 

Motor Square Garden floor, but Smoky 
City fans never witnessed a more will-
ing pair of fighting teams. The Pan-
thers, thanks to lucky breaks of the 
game, were able to gain the slight ad-
vantage of a 38-34 score. 

The long-distance gunners of the 

DR. R. E. LEE SPEAKS ON 
THE "RIM TO BELIEVE" 

Quoting from a recent book written 
by a professor of Philosophy at an 
eastern university, Dr. R. E. Lee gave 
a challenging and convincing argu-
ment in 'Chapel last Wednesday morn- 

DEMONSTRATES DANGERS 

INDIVIDUAL THINKING 

ALUMNI' FLOOR SQUAD 
COMPLETES THREE UM JAUNT 

Waynesburg is Defeated 30-24--Games Lost 
to Pitt and W. Virginia by Close Scores 

within the rules and laws established 
by society. This was illustrated 'by 

to have the group picture taken. 
voluntary disregard of law, with at editors for write-ups. 	 iscored six goals from the floor. 	 February 27 is the tentative date 
tendant casualties." 	 Upperclassmen can help along the Fast passing and good all around 	 which has been set for the special 

	

The discussion he then carried to work by 'having their pictures taken floorwork featured the Blue and Gold 	For Allegheny the work of Miller home concert the club is going to give 
the subject of religious belief and for their several fraternity groups at play during the initial fuarters and .  and 'Wise featured. "Vern" played in the chapel, and a special Program 
	  one of the folowing photographers: 22 points were registered in compari- his man to a standstill and was always is being made up which promises to 

(Continued on page .  3.) 	Pratt, Wetherby, Skillen, or Muntz. !son with 8 for Alfred. As usual the In there fighting under the basket. be very entertaining. 

was any man's game, the score at the 
end of the first half being 11-11. In 
the next two periods, however, the 
Morgantown aggregation took a new 
lease on life and managed to get a 

Mr. Paderewski displayed his usual lead which the Blue and Gold could 
not overcome. 	 i brilliant talent in the recital, and his 

marvelous interpretation of the num-
bers captured the attention of his Hs-

i teners at the start and held it to the 
final note of the programme. The ap- 

BE FEATURED IN KALDRON predation of the audience encouraged 

perior. Better paper will 'be used; . tuted the sum of their efforts to pane-
and, since a different engraving corn- trate the local defense. Unable to 
pany has been employed, the pictures make any appreciable gains, the visit-
will be of the very best. ling squad seemed to realize the hope- 

Although most of the work has been lessness of such a task and contented 
progressing rapidly, the staff is some- themselves with holding the Allegheny 
what hindered by the delay of a few total -within reasonable bounds. In 
seniors who have not yet had their spite of their combizied efforts Captain 
photographs made nor reported to the Miller ran wild in the late period and 

STUDENTS ARE DELIGHTED WITH 
ARTIST'S ABILITY 

About sixty Alleghenians attended and, even though his voice does not I (Originally scheduled to appear'; been placed on the concert course for 
the Paderewski recital held in the have extraordinary culture, he sings here 'November 24 Madame Schmithe purpose of giving a fitting dedica• 
Erie Arena at Erie last Saturday eve- with a romantic realism which has an imann4leink was forced to postpone tion to the repaired organ, and to give 
ning. The programme 'was most en- appeal to the imagination. When one this appearance, as well as a number I students and residents a chance to 
joyably received by the audience who has the pleasure of listening to Mr. of others, because of an illness which realise the possibilities of the seine. 
ally received by the audience, who Lomax=who loves these verses and 
were especially well pleased with the :the men "who first composed them— I GLEE 
playing of "Mazurka B flat minor" by one can easily reconstruct in the im- 
Chopin and "Hungarian Rhapsody" by agination the appropriate figures and 
Liszt. 	 romantic setting. 

Kreiner player of the viola, and Hoe. held a number of important charges 
ace Britt the 'cello. This is the sixth Including the First M. E. church of 
season for the Letz String Quartet Fredonia, N. Y . , the First M. E. 
and it now finds itself firmly estab- church of 'Franklin, tPa., Asbury M. • 
lished in a foremost place among church of Rochester, !N. Y., and is at 
American cham!ber music organiza- present pastor of the Richmond Ave-
tions. :nue M. E. church in Buffalo. 

All the members of the 'quartet are Five years ago Dr. Brown toured 
well 'known to the musical world. Mr. the world on a missionary enterprise. I 
Letz is widely known throughout the Some of the older students will re-
country, both on account ofhis for- member him as having given a series 
mer connection as concertmaster of of lectures here two years ago. 
the 'Chicago Symphony Orchestra and His forceful appeal and brilliant 
also because of his solo appearances oratory have earned for him a special , 
with the leading orchestras in the place on the church platform, and Al-
large cities of the east and middle leghenians will anticipate his corn-
west. 	 ing with much 'pleasure and interest .  

APPEAR HERE IN APRIL in the German 
 

tongue, the contralto .  IV. (a) Sanctuary, LaForge; (b) 
core. Made up of five selections, all erne (Schumannilleink. 

added to her second number, by re- .  A Heart Mislaid, LaForge; (c) Pale 
quest, "'Stale Nacht" by Heiden and Moon, Logan; (d) Clavelitos, Val- 

John A. Lomax, the greatest author- also offered as an encore, "By the verde; and encore. Mr. Carver. 
I ity on American ballad's and cowboy Waters of 'Minnetonka." 	 V. (a) Cry of Rachel, Mary S. Tur- 

songs, will give an interesting and I All the selections sung by Madame ner; (b) 'Lullaby, Huerter; (c) Dan-
entertaining lecture at Allegheny in Schumann-lHeink 'were bits from Inas- za, G. W. 'Chadwick; (d) Rosary, by 
the first or second week of April. Iterpieces with which all are acquaint- request, Madame Schumann-lHeink. 

In collecting the songs of the cow- ed and which the audience was de-I Before Madame (Schumann-Heink 
boys he has performed a genuine serv- I  lighted to hear from the lips of a sing-' appeared on the platform announce-
ice to American literature, for no or so capable of rendering each piece : ment was made by 'Dr. 'Church of the 

t 	presses a part of our national life. To i t° 'Mr. Carver was almost equal to gan recital to be given by Charles M. 
best. The acclamation given  lnegl rnanagen:.e7t ,-.‘orr_terning il,c o- PA DEREWSKI CONCERT' verse more truly inI,erpFets and ex- , at tawr3  

fully understand and appreciate these that given 'Madame ISchumann-Heink.i Coarboin at !Ford 'Chapel Tuesday, 
lyrics it is necessary to hear Mr. Lo- and the two parts of the program that January 30. Mr. Courboin is the noted 
max talk about them and sing them. I Mr. 'Carver gave were excellent both : Belgian organist who has attracted 
They were made to be heard rather , as to rendition and as to choice of so much favorable notice since the 
than read in the silence of the library, , material. I war. This additional number has 

FROM ALFRED LAST KITE 31=20 

The collection of these poems is an 
addition to American , scholarship as 
well as American literature. The fac-
ulty of Harvard University has grant-
ed Mr. Lomax a traveling fellowship, 
that he may have the necessary lei-
sure to collect these verses. He is a 
graduate of Harvard and for three 
years was a professor in the Univer-
sity of Texas. He has lectured in 
.nearly all the important Colleges and 
universities in the country, and his 
visit to Allegheny is anticipated with 
great enthusiasm. 

JOHN A. LOMAX WILL 

DR. R. E. BROWN WILL 
BE VESPER SPEAKER 

Many% times the ball would be worked , Through the assistance of Professor 
down the court to position .and then Barnes, the director of the club, the 
the easy attempt under the net would 

1 
 "Musical Forecast" devoted a fall page 

go astray. Some phases of the con- of their December issue to cuts of the 
test bordered on the "faatball variety, -  1Men's and Girl's. Glee Clubs, and the 
and in this department Allegheny had Ford Memorial Chapel. This gives a 
somewhat the better of the argument good idea of the importance of this 
although personal fouls were numer-  college organization in other communi-
our on both sides. ties. 

Alfrei persisted in the slow and i Professor Barnes is most enthusi-
easy style of play througbz.'rut the astic over the rapid progress which 
game, with the result that there, were the •club Is making and is looking for-
low exciting or thrilling moments from ward to a very successful year. On 
the iewpoint of the spectator. La- last Friday afternoon all the members 
Laugh slid Peterson accounted for the of the club assembled at Cochran Hall 
visitors 20 points and were the only 
members of the Purple quintet to dis-
play real ability. 

MUSICAL FORECAST FEATURES 

ALLEGHENY'S TALENT 

Allegheny College Glee Club has 
been given a prominent place ,in the 
"Musical Forecast," which has aroused 
the interest of many Pittsburghers in 
the club. An Erie engagement will be 

I the first on the itinerary, although a 
special home concert has been ar-
ranged for late February. A three 
day trip the second week of next 
month will include concerts at Corry, 
Pa., Jamestown, N. Y., and ,  Silver 
Creek, N. Y. 

The engagement at Erie has been 
definitely set 'for the 23rd of this 
month and is being held under the aus-
pices of the Erie Y. M. C. A. Manager 
K. A. Hines says that the whole club 

CLUB PREPARES 
POR CONCERT SEASON 



FOR AM USEM ENT TRY 

BerJy's Billiard Parlor 
SUCCESSOR TO CON WELCH 

949 MARKET STREET 
tfflEMENUIMIN 	151 111 EMMEN ■ 

Why Young Men Should 

LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the 	■ 
highest ideals. 	 ■ ■ 
It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment. 	 ■ 
It offers opportunities for real leadership. 	■ 
It brings insurance salesmen in close associa-  ■ 
tion with big business and big business men. ■ 
It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance. 	 ■ 
It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 

It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy. 	 ■ 

1111 	 ■ 
IN 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ■ ■ 
or BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 	■ 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■11■■■ 

fii 

Consider Insurance Selling 
Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career 

EDNI()"1\ D'S 
THE STORE OF DEPENDABLE 

THINGS 

Price Reductions throughout the 

store this month. 

Your opportunity to obtain excep-
tional values in quality merchandise. 

ixT.-AgiT&TiOafarffRfiirs'I TYftl::-W:115-4  

Smith & Wirt 
PHARMACISTS 

•aseefoll 

N. E. WYATT & SON 

MOTOR CARS 

Gasoline and Accessories 

cut Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty 
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	Two games in three days is the 

students of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its strenous assignment which the Blue 
community. 	 and Gold floor squad will be called up- 	In the January number of the Edu- 

aelYed for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to 	 "Some Reflections on Educational The- 
law. Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of Wallace and Geneva are scheduled to 
address. 	 appear here on January 19 and 22 Henke states that education is the 

The Campus is forwarsied to all subscribers until an explicit order is re- cational Review, in his article entitled on to face this week end. Baldwin- 

ory and Practice," Dr. Frederick G. 

respectively. 'With the finish of the greatest experiment in which the mu- Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents 
last named contest :Coach Baker's man race has ever engaged. Educa- 

W. MELVILLE JONES 	 Editor-in-Chief don based on immediate need is one tossers will have played a total of 'six thing and education motivated by 

	

Local Phone 297-It 	games in less than two weeks. In- larger social perspectives is another. 
eluded in this itinerary was the crucial , To make the education process fully 
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'audience, on his first tour of America since 1915. Many Allegheny 
students took advantage of this opportunity of hearing this renowned 

portunity of hearing some of the best talent in the musical world. At 

ond number of the Allegheny Concert. Series. The way in which this 

artist. On last Monday evening Mine. Ernestine Sehuiitann-Heink, the 
world's greatest contralto, appeared in. our OIVTI community in the sec-

famous artist was received by students and townspeople alike demon-
strates the appreciation of the College of such high class talent. The 

in the third number of this series. It is a step toward progression in  . 

Erie last Saturday evening Mr. Paderewski appeared before a large 

Leta 'String Quartette will appear in the 'Chapel on Thursday evening 

the development of a liberal education. A concert season during the 

become a permanent part of the College calendar and should be sup- 
College year, composed of numbers by the world's best artists should : 

the team stands with a record of three contests won .and two marked ' 

ported by the entire student body. 	 rivals in action on the local court. . from Miss Dorothy Mussler, the lead- 

Allegheny team has played five intercollegiate contests. At present 

on the lost column. The team has just completed a difficult three game I ly touted Pitt passers a battle royal In addition to this conceit, the ex-
trip, diiring which they were merely edged out in two contests by a 
small margin of points, greatly due to the breaks of the game. A diffi- 

body is essential to the completion of a successful season. The football Duquesne University, conquerors of i n April , 

of a criticism, Ivill certaiply -help to bring the desired results. 	in condition the Covenanters can be sue of Musical Forecast which de- 

cult schedule is facing the team,  this year and the support of the student 

record of the past season is of a high calibre and the basketball team the Navy, were forced to exert every The girls' organization has been 
must uphold this new athletic reputation. Every student at the home energy  to defeat the Genevans 37 to given considerable prominence along 
games and a. " pat on the back" to the team when a gams e 	10. t., Instead 25 Saturday night. With Boren again. with the men's club in a current

, is 

During the past few clays -Meadville and vicinity has had the op- 

The 1923 basketball season is well under way and already the ceptionally strong five from the green 

. 	 relied upon 'to display championship voted a full page to pictures of Alle- 

! 
I and entertaining program to present 

'Beaver Falls collegians gave the high- the second or third week in March. 

Coach McCarter has developed an ex- er, the organization will have a varied 

ten members of the squad are foot- GIRLS' CLEF CLUD l', PREPARINri; 

and aggressive combination. , 4. The Girls' Glee Club is :practicing' 

that the invaders have a verylight !  

material at hand. Last week the in their concert which is to be given 

at the Motor Square Garden in which act date of which has not been def-

few minutes by a nine point margin. recital with the men's club sometime 
they were only nosed out in the last initely fixed, the girls will-give a john 

ball lettermen although it is said 	FOR PUBLIC CONCERT 

January 22 will see the fast Geneva regularly and according to reports' 

/ Governor Gifford Pinchot was inaugurated Governor of Perinsyl- form and the locals will have to be in gheny's popular singers. 
vania at Harrisburg yesterday at high noon with very simple sere- the .best .form to turn back the Tri- 
monies. The new executive has a gigantic task before him, and it is State contenders for premier honors. 
hoped that lie will carry the new measures to completion. 	 Several football luminaries are i  

	  numbered among the visiting cage! The Cleteland Alumni of Allegheny 
squad. The sensational Hamilton will College held a luncheon and business 

STUDENT CALENDAR be seen at a guard position opposite meeting Dec. 28, at the Athletic Club. 
:McGrew, and White will oppose at the ,"Buck" wolz was present and re-
tip-off, Hudson may also get into the, sponded very ably to a call for a 
fray before the final whistle blows. 1 speech with some first hand informa- 

Clark & Damn. 
EAST SIDE 

MEAT IARKET 

Cor. State and Grove Sts. 

FLOOR SQUAD PLAYS 	DR. HENKE CONTRIBUTES 
TWO GAMES THIS WEEK TO EDUCATIONAL REVIEW 1  

LAFAYETTE RESTAURANT 
J. W. TAYLOR, Proy. 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at 
Meadville, Pa, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 

Bell Phone 546. 
607 Highland Ave. 

BALDWIN-WALLACE AND GENEVA 
WILL BE OPPONENTS 	DISCUSSES PROBLEMS CONFRONT- 

, 	ING EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

of the scTiool system are the shortage trip is sufficient justification for a 
of adequately prepared teachers and 

much needed rest but "as practice the lack of serious cooperation on the 
Makes perfect," another busy week is part of the large part of our public 
in store for the recently returned school scholars, It is alleged that we 
team. 	 have between six and seven hundred 

Baldwin Wallace .College again ap- thousand public school teachers in the 
pears on the local schedule after an 'United States„. Large numbers of them 
absence of several years. Thiel will lack proficiency in the content of the 
oppose the Ohio Conference members subjects they are teaching. especially 
in their first game on Pennsylvania in the rural districts. This in itself is 
soil Thursday night. Thus far the a serious matter. 
Buckeye quintet has played two 	In closing, Dr. Henke states that the 
games, winning one and losing one. new outline for education in Germany 
Kent Normal fell before the Bereans states four yea* as being all the time 
by a 33-15 score while Miami Univer- required for vocational work, while 
sity scored a 19-18 victory over the the program in the United States re-
I3. W. floorlmen. quires six years. If a German lad can 

Two veterans, Robinson, forward attain proficiency of tools in four 
and Fubessing, forward and center,, years. why should it take an American 
form the nucleus around which the lad six years? - 
visiting team is built. Seven of the 

MANY ATTEND 

(Continued from page 1.) 

times and produced such good har-
mony that those who had any awk-
ward tendencies soon forgot them and 
were gliding smoothly over the floor. 

The program folders were soft dark 
'blue leather card cases which were 
given as favors. Many will probably 
find resting places in someone's cov-
eted "A" book to be tenderly remem-
bered as a symbol of the all around 
good time enjoyed at the Junior Prom 
of the class of 1924. 

The girls were dressed in evening 
gowns of various colors giving the or-
dinarily dreary Armory ballroom a 
very gay social atmosphere. The 
present style of different colored head 
hands was quite popular . with the 
girls as judged from the numerous 
dancers on the floor who were wear-
ing them. The men all wore either 
full dress suits or tuxedos. The girls 
wore no corsages of any kind as the 
prom committee had made special re-
quest that there be no flowers. This 
has been the custom at Allegheny for 
the past several years and will prob-
ably continue to be such. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee were the 
chaperones of the evening. 

The general committee in charge 
which was in a great degree respon-
sible for the success of the prom was 
composed of the following: Donald 
H. Coale, chairman: Theodore.h. Sei-
dle, M. Victor Wright, W. L. ',offing. 
well, H. W. Smith, M. W. Doolittle, 
.Charles B. Weigle, and Samuel Alter, 
president 

Wednesday, January 17- 
Y. M. C. A.—Cochran Hall, 7. p. m. 

Thursday, January 18— 
Concert by Leta String Quartet—Chapel, 8 p. YD. 
Thohnrn Club—Library, 7 p. m. 

Friday, January 19— 
Philo-Franklin Forum—Bentley Hall, 4:45 p. 
Allegheny vs. 13alwin-Wallace—Gymnasium. 

Saturday, January 20,– 
Class Basketball—Gymnasium, 2:00 p. m. 

Saturday, January 21— 
Sunday, January 21- 

VesperServices—Chapel, 3 :306. m. 
Y. W. C. A.—Rulings Hall, 6 p. m. 

Monday, January 22- 
A Iler.rheny N'S. Geneva —Gymnasium. 

SOPIIS INAUGURATE 
NEW FORM OF HAZING 

. On iSaturday night, January 13th, 
the sophomore class established a 
precedent in freshman razzing. Four-
teen of the most verdent freshmen 
were given notice to appear at the 
corner of Chestnut and Park auenue 
Saturday night, at eight o'clock. After 
the roll call was taken, the sopho-
mores had the freshmen entertain the 
populace with songs and speeches. A 
traffic cop was appointed to control 
the traffic, and the remainder of the 
fourteen were kept busy with "civic 
improvement." 

An attempt was made to enter the 
Academy theatre. but the house was 
sold out, and the crowd was forced 
to commander the Park theatre. 
While the sophomores were rearrang-
ing their plans, the crowd of spectat-
ors and participants became so thick 
that the Meadville police force had to 
clear the walk to enable people to go 
in and out of the treatre. 

The Park theatre gave the sopho-
mores permission to use the stage. 
and one of the freshmen gave a 
speech, at the end of which the other 
freshmen were called to the stage 
and Introduced to the audience. 

This form of razzing is intended to 
take the place of the former custom 
of hair cutting. As a further incen-
tive to a good freshman attendance 
to commandeer the Park theatre. 
a hair cut was promised the ones 
who disregarded the sophomore sum-
mons. 

tion regarding last season's famous 
i football squad. Miss Ida Preston, '11 
vice president, read a long and inter-
esting letter from Mr. A. W, Thomp-
son. A lively discussion of the old 
and new policies of the college fol-
lowed, and timely suggestions were 
made to be embodied in a letter to be 
sent to Mr. Thompson. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Fortner Red Cross 
Pharmacy 

ENDICOTT JOHNSON'S 
"Better Shoes for Less Money)" 

Clark & oung 
Distributors 

gog WATER ST. 

Opposite Crawford Store 

WHITEHILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 
AND FRATERNITIES 

FOR YOUR DINNER OR PARTY 

Moore's ice Crean 
" A Y IT WITH A BRICK ' 

City Phone 533-S. 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin 

HOES 
STYLE 

FIT 

and 

WEAR 

Clieckary '  Candy 
 f  L,anu misonsimmwmwmmic412nammon  

"HOME OF STVBETS" 

Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit 
Soda and Ice Cream 

2 I 3  Chestnut St. Dell Phone 446 R 

C. A. MILLER 
GOOD SHOES 

Chestnut Street 	Meadville, Pa 

Keim Print Shop 
GOOD PRINTING 

That's All 
248 Chestnut Street. Opp. Lyceum 

Peter Miller's Sons 
SHOES 

Water Street 	Meadville, Pa. 

FRESH CAUGHT FISH NOW IN 
SEASON A T 

Veitk's Market 
Both Phones 536 	We Detnyr 

011111E=21111102MWEDIEMNIIIIIMISIN 

Jewelers 	 Opticians 

MIDLAND BOWLING ALLEYS 

Six Alleys in A-1 Shape—All New Pins 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 

CARPENTER'S 

Electrical Store 
Opposite Post Office 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO.. DR 	C DUNN 

Everything in Basket Ball Equipmen 
and Athletic Supplies, at 

916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 
Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

HARRY HARR 
Exclusive Tailoring 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 Water Street 

Chestnut Street 

DENTIST 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Av• 

Zbermatt'$ 
960 S. MAIN STREET 

General and 
Special 
Baking 

Doe. your Club us MOTHER. 
HIJBBARI) BAKED GOODS? 

11 you want the best— you sh-ould 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 

SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
First Shop Below Postoffice, Meadville, Pa. 

HA ."f MAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 
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FRATERNITIES 5- iaes4i0 • r 

HAHN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 	CLUB ACTIVITIES UPPER CLASSMEN 
Will Remember 

936-938 Water St. 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCI- 

ENCE CLUB 	 I 	PHI KAPPA PSI Save 25 -;, to 	on Your Toilet 

Goods and Writing Papers. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 

How many fountain pens they lost because of no identifi-
cation marks' thereon. We are "now prepared to save 
you this loss. 

Eleanore Ilatinliurst was the gues t  
of Helen Hatch at her home in Erie 
over the week-end. 

Dorothea Kerr and Mrs. !Caroline B. 
Fahr were the guests of the chapter 
at the meeting on Saturday evening. 

The Sunday dinner guests were: 
Martha !  Harper, guest of Alice ,Gren-
elle; Ruth Ling, guest of Jean Dow-
er; _Dorothy Hughes, guest of Virgin-
ia Grenelle. 

Reviewing the History of the Prob- • J. S. Sides and R. R. Hayes spent 
lem of Constantinople and the Straits the week-end at their respective 
featured the meeting of the History homes. 
and Political Science Club held Tues- !Messrs. Kramer and! Jacobie of this 
day, January 16, in the Library. 	City were Sunday dinner guests. 

The problem was discussed briefly 
as in existence from the earliest days! 
to the present timle. The material! 
presented was based on bulletins is-! 
sued by the American Association for John over the week-end and was a 
International Conciliation. dinner guest at the house on !Sun- 

Those taking part in the review day.  
were: Attorney D. C. Thompson, Dr.. Charles E. Hammett. Jr., suffered 
C. B. Coleman, Sara "McQuiston, Ralph an injured ankle in a bob sled acei-
Demmler, :Robert Pratt, and Daniel dent last ;Saturday. 
Steenken. 

)5,  

M. E. lnmann, 	 G. D. lnrnann 
Sec'y-Treas. 	 Manager. 

Inriiann riowl..>3 Company 
THE LATEST PERIODICALS 

Cigars, Candies and Novelties 

Lafayette Hotel 	 Nleadville, Pa. 

WE ENGRAVE YOUR 
NAME ON PEN 

Tn a permanent, durahle manner, at a very moderate cost PHI GAMMA DELTA 

SHARTLE THE COLLEGE 
SERVICE STORE 

1Mrs. J. H. 'Millet! visited her son 

China Department 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

IN THE CASEMENT inviiitriiingNigig,Agx511,-7ALPigiglyiLTvoraizixiitralaweiir a E a.54E' r 
a !Dorothy inch and Dorothy Davids 

were the week-end guests of Margaret 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 

Shaffer at her home in 'Sharon. 	[?-! 
Margaret Quinlon was the rnday ii  

dinner guest of !May Dorworth. 
Marion 'Minch was the guest of 

Charlotte Johnson !Sunday. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
TINGLEY BIOLOGY CLUB 

"Bus" Doing, '22, visited the chap- 
One of the most interesting meet- ter over the week-end. 

ings that ! the Tingley 'Biology Club; Everett McCurdy was a dinner 
has had this year was held in Alden guest Sunday. 
Hall the evening of January 9th, at Truman (Reed, ex-'20, was a week-
which ,,Dr. Bascom, gave a report on end guest at the house. 
the 'convention of the American Asso-1 Arthur Ostergard of Penn State vis-
elation for the Advancement of Sci- ited the house over the week-end. 
ence. At the conclusion of Dr. Bas- ;Messrs. (Mytinger, Remaley, and 
coin's report of the convention held at Steenken were in Erie over Sunday. 

C 
2 SMITH BROTHERS 

Clothiers and Furnishers 	 -0 4 
a 
-; 217-219 CHESTNUT ST. ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

The fall party of Kappa chapter of 
Alpha Gamma Delta was held Friday is 
evening, January 12, at the Saeger-
town Inn. The following alumnae Itt 
were present: Mary Miner, '22, Mar- 

DRAPERY, INTERIOR 
DECORATIONS HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHIES, K JRSHBAUM CLOTHES 

M.? ,114.:_liB Et E3 f1313 	1:31aEl FB SEIDE3 e :1131:3 a Boston during the holidays, the club; 
entered into a spirited discussion of 
biological subjects which was fol-! 
lowed by an enjoyable social hour. 

garet ;Peters, '22, Ethel Curry, '19, 	 ..... ,a 
Olive Hangmerton, '22, Gladys Gifford, 

PHI DELTA THETA FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

Evening Slippers Dinner guests during the week in-i ex-'25, and Mary Mae Whitfield, ex-
cluded Mrs. Weyand, 'Mrs. Hartzell, '25. Dr. and Mrs. J. IR. 'Schultz chap-

eroned. 
Mary Miner, 22, was the week-end 

guest of Marion Hamilton, '23, 
Victorine !Smith, ex-23, was the 

guest of the chapter 'Saturday even- .  
ing. 

Mary Mae Whitfield, ex-'25, spent 
the week-end as the guest of Ruth 

Maitland, both Mumford, '26. 
the past week- 

1 SIGMA 
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John J. Shryock Co. DAINTY, GRACEFUL, WINSOME LITTLE GEMS OF 
EVENING 6LIPPERS IN THE DESIRED STRAP 

AND TONGUE EFFECTS 
Strap Onament with Chain Tassel, Rhinestone Center. 

Slippers 	 Ornaments 

$4.95 to MOO 	 $1.00 to $3.00 

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB and Dr. Hazen. 
I !Paul Weyand returned 

A meeting of the Twentieth Century Cit y  Hospital laSt Thursday. 
Club was held Monday, January 8.! Tiny Potter spent the week-end 
The subject discussed was Spiritual!ists.- the house. 
Dorothy Leeper and Marion Hamilton 
were in charge of the program. The 	SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
meeting was ended by a general dis- 
cussion of spiritualism. 	 ; Merrill and !Howard 

1 '22, of Franklin, spent 
PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM end with the chapter. 

I M. H. Palm of 'Dickinson was a • 
guest at the house over the week- 

from We i 

at 

Baldwin & Welcomer 
Successors to 

D. A. Gill Estate Brownell Shoe Company 
TIME TO START BUYING XMAS GIFT SLIPPERS GUNS 

AMMUNITION 
FSHING TACK LE 
CUTLERY 

 TAU SIGMA 

Continuing the study of Parliament-
ary law, thelPhilo•Franklin Forum de- end. 
voted the meeting on Friday to drill 
in regular Parliamentary procedure.! 
The Forum attaches much emphasis' 
to this phase of its work and will take 

Isabelle Gilmore spent Sunday at 
her home at Sandy Lake. 

Marion 'Carlson spent the week-end 
at her home in Erie. 

Josephine Perkins spent 'Sunday in 
Cambridge Springs. 

Alice Skelton spent _Sunday with 
friends in-Greenville. 

H. P. DEAN Dress Suit For Sale ALPHA CHI RHO 

IN PERFECT CONDITION 
Phi Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho 

up the study (:4 the third lesson in the announces the initiation of Dale E. 
course at the next meeting. Thomas. 

I Professor Bascom was a guest at 
FACULTY NOTES 	dinner Tuesday. 

President F. W. .Hixson's son Rob-
ert is seriously ill with infection fol-
lowing vaccination. Because of his 
son's critical condition Dr. Hixson 
was unable to attend the banquet of 
the 'Chicago Allegheny Alumni Asso- 1  
ciation which was held at Chicago on 
last Friday evening and at which he  
was to have been the guest of honor.' 

, 
 Floyd Peters has not returned to 

Dr. 'Schultz is moving his family to school on account of illness. 
a new home which he purchased -  at Alton Russell was at his home in 
380 N. Main street. It was formerly Falconer, N. Y., over last week-end. 
occupied by Mrs. Ruth Thoburn. 	; F. H. Powell of Cochranton was a 

Doctor W. A. Elliott is absent this visitor last Saturday. 
week, being at Cincinnati in attend-
ance at the meeting of the Joint Corn-
;mission on Unification engaged in 1  
working out a plan for the nuion of ' 

es. 	

u 

end at her home in Union !City. 

Maria Avery went to Erie on 'Sat-
the M. E. church and the M. E. church urday to spend the week-end with her 
south. The commission is made up mother. 
of five bishops, ten ministers, and ten 	Katherine Morrow spent the week 
lawyers from, each of the two church- 

- 	I For 'Sunday dinner Elizabeth Bates - 
was the guest of Irene 'Colbert and 

Westminster fell before the strong Margaret Webb the guest of Elizabeth 
St. Bonaventure five at New Wilming- Arnold. 
ton last Friday night by a score of , 	 . 

30 to 19. 	 1 1 Gordon Locke, captain of the 1922 
University of Iowa football team. has 

Hecker's Electrical Store ' 
been signed as assistant football and 
baseball coach, it was announced last 

WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 	Saturday. 

GROCERIES 
AND MEATS 989 Water Street 

ENQUIRE  

Lorz Tailor Shop 
Market Street 

912 Park Avenue DR. R. E. LEE SPEAKS William H. Hunt and Hugh 'C. 
Jamieson, both ex-'24, returned for a 
visit over the past week-end, 

MT. Charles Carver( !was a dinner 
guest yesterday. 

Heckman's Pharmacy Bell 8o 	 Local 83 (Continued from page 1.) 

pointed out that many individuals —
spend enough energy to think them- 11110111011010firommomIMIRITISIM 11101O0 P11  
selves into trouble on this subject, but 
are too indolent or careless to think 
themselves out of trouble. He said 
that the individual surely has certain 
rights relative to his religious belief, jOhn ShadleY & Son 
but that here also he must stay within 
certan limits if he is to be grouped 
with the class of rational and logical 
beings. Religious belief or unbelief 
were defined as the two limits. 

He then illustrated the danger of at-
tempting to trot back and forth be-
tween two contradictory extremes; 
and urged that each individual estab-
lish his position with reference to re-
ligious belief as early as possible, be-
cause in our actions we must proceed 
one way or the other. In discussing 
the advantage of belief over unbelief, 
in case of failure to find satisfying di 
rect proof of either, he referred to the 
fundamentals of religious faith as. 
"Belief in the existence of God, the 
authority of Christ as an exponent of 
God's nature, the responsibility of 
man, the value of prayer, and the im-
mortality of the soul." 

In concluding, Dr. Lee said: "If we 
can leave logic alone, and emotionally 
accept the larger and more significant 
life with the rest of the world, well 
and good. If, on the other hand, we 
havti chosen rigid thinking as our 
guide, let us stick to it, remembering 
that we cannot go from one unproved 
position to another. We must prove 
our disbelief as well as our belief." 

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS, CAMERAS, 

AND SUPPLIES--DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING — COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 

VALUE ENDICOTT MEt'S 

WITHOUT ! JOHNSON DRESS SHOES 

FAMO US EQUAL 	rainuu SHOES S2.95 to 5.45 
PHI ALPHA KAPPA 

AND RECORDS 
"F-YrMo 

912 Water Street 	 P.oth Phone. 

Meadville News Agency Si=,NITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA FRED B. TRATE 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postofflee WALTER ARMOUR 
Meadville, Pa. 215 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 936 Market St 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
It's the Little Things 

That Count 

1111111 !III !III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111111 VIII IIIIIillllllllllll 01 111 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Meadville. Pa. 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE And the little things in 
your appearance -tell the 
world what kind of a man 
you are. 

The good Clothes and 
Furnishings come from 

CUSSEWAGO CANOE LIVERY 

Reasonable Rates 

Local Phone 137 Earl Glenn Whiting 

Both Phones 44 SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Opposite Boynton Service Station 

North Street 

BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO. 
GASOLINE, MOTOR OILS We Transfer Baggage 

AND ACCESSORIES 
Headquarters—Lafayette Hotel GROCFRJHS A. L. BALLINGER CO. KEEFE & DANE Cor. Main and North Streets THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks and Supplies 
LIggetts' and Huyler's Candles 

THE BETTER KIND 
Successors to the Criterion 

Next to Lyceum Theater 
I Grimaldi & Son 

SHOES 

MORFORD & SAUNDERS 
RGE PR TT 891 Market St. 

i..n 	 BOWLING 

Standing of the Teams. 
Era • E3 	 Ei • "11 	di. Teams 	 'Percentage 

Faculty   1000 
siesscrilisissAmisilssuwt xcgigiscris tt tt tt tt .[ Delta Tau Delta   666 

Alpha !Chi Rho   666 
Phi Kappa Psi .  333 
'Beta Upsilon .............. ......... ............ 333 

Schedule Next Week 
Wednesday, January 17-4:00 Delta 943  

Tau Delta vs. Faculty. 6:46, Beta 

	

FURNISHINGS 	Upsilon vs. 'Phi 'Gamma Delta. 
I 	reh ursd ay, January 18_4:00 phi Del-  .,..,111111111111111. ■1 11111111.. 1111 1111.11111111111111111111111.11.111..11H111111r112 

= 

 

WATER AND CHES'rNITT 

Tom K. Williams If You Want First Class 

SHOE REPAIRING 
GO TO 

PETER TANTILLO 
EX-5OLDAT 

900 WATER STREET 

Seasons May Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 
Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

229 Chestnut Street 

Lafayette Hate NIOTOGRAPHER F. W. HUGHES, Proprietor 

Midland Bowling Alleys 600DWIN & NUNN  monarch Billiard Parlor 
Meadville 6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 , COMPLETE LINE OF HOME Park Ave Largest and Most Up-to-Date 

Billiard Parlor in the City 

CLARK C. EILER, Prop. 

SEND 
A Sampler 

In A-1 Shape. 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. LO DON ARTISTIC TAILOR 13 TABLES 	 944 Water St. ta Theta vs. Alpha Chi Rho. 6:45, Meadville, Pa. 	Greenville, Pa_ 
open. 

Friday, January 19-4:00, Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs. Phi Kappa Psi. 

Saturday, January 20-2:00, Alpha 

The Blue Par l o r Chi Sigma vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
I-  4:00, open. 

Monday, January 22-4:00, Phi Beta 
Phi vs. Phi Kappa Psi. 

Tuesday, Jan. 23-4:00, Beta Upsi-
lon vs. Delta Tau Delta. 6:45, open. 

Wednesday, January 24-4 : 00, Phi 
Delta Theta vs. Phi Gamma Delta. 

High score prize winner last week 
was W. A. Risher, score 172. 

The only Soda Fountain north of Teams may pick one of the listed 
open dates for postponements. 	Cor 

SPECIAL REMODELING 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

for 
MEN AND LADIES 

Up-to-date Fashion. 
899 °ark Ave. 	Local 414 W 

Fred Wade, D. C., Ph. C. WHEN you pay a 
social debt, or 

send your compliments 
in a box of confections, 
"promptness is the polite-
ness of kings." Send it 
Now; we sell the Sampler 
and other Whitman 
candies. 

ELLISON DRUG CO. 

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP CHIROPRACTOR 

402 Trust Bldg. 	 Meadville, Pa. 

Local Phone 678. 

S 

a 

FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 
Cor. North Main and 

North Streets --sgraimarammmvimumme 
The Horth Blouse Shop 

944 Market Street Local 625 	 Bell 202 
MADAME RINDFUSS 

Beauty Culturist 
Most modern and completely equipped 

Slioppe in the city. 
Call for appointment. 

1r. Chestnut and Diamond 
(Second Floor) 

, estnut and Diamond (2nd FL) 

Ice Cream, candies 
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY 

ACCESSORIES. 

917 Market Street. 

Low's Lunch Car CIGARS, CIGARETTES 
248 Chestnut Street 

WHERE STUDENTS MEET 
4111111111111112•1111111111111■111111•111111l 	 Chestnut. Street 



LINE-UP AND SUMMARY OF THE 
WAYNESBURG GAME 	ClIAMES ARE MADE 	,INTEKLASS GAMES 

1 Dr. Frederick K. Herpel, '12, who 	Katy Easterday's Bethany Collegi- 
has 'been living at Tarlffville, Conn., ans ehowed Teal form last Friday 
is now located at 30 First Ave., Rey- night and defeated the Thiel College 

i floor squad at Bethany 39-19. noldsville, Pa. 

.1.,:+,',-',.:40,:=+>;'64.:::,4•,::=44:4:n+)::(4.>,;=+):",.1<=+!,i Bible 	10. 
* Economics II-A. 1. 
4. English Literature II-Gym. 

French V-B. 13. 
German I-13. 9. 

4 

4, rHE COZY CORNER 
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ESSER BROS. 

THEATRICAL BATES' MUSIDHOUSE 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

GIBSON-Mandolins, Banjos, and Guitars. 
PIANOS 
	

VICTROLAS 	 VICTOR RECORDS 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

IN EXAM SCHEDULE' 	PROVE EXCITING' COSTUMES 
322 Liberty Ave. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

M ICH EL'S 
EAT 
ARKET 

945 Market St. 

DERFUS BROS, 
FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 
Goods delivered to an part of the city 

346 North Street - Both Phones 

Economy Printery 
THE COLLEGE 

PRINTER 

Phoenix Block 
	Meadville, Pa. 

CHARLES 
Fine Repairing a Speciality 

J. d. RUPERT 	E. C. SilRYCCK 	 Summary of West Virginia Game M. V. BOW 

DENTLTS 
New First National Bank 

Bell Phone 85 

S K. BAILEY 
DENTIST 

437!/2 Market Street 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 
	

Bell 207 

JEANNETTE MILLER 
YARNS AND NEEDLEWORK 

GOODS 
Instruction given free with goods 

purchased. 

250 CHESTNUT ST. 

Opposite the Red Cross 

Stewart's Medical Shop 
Cor. North and North Main. 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, 
AND CIGARS 

Edgeworth Registered Chocolates 

FOR GOOD LUNCHES OR 
ICE CREAM 

go to 

Miller's Lunch Rooms 
Opp. Huling's Hall 

(Open at 7 A. M. Close early.) 

Gifts of All Kinds 
MISS LORD'S SHOP 

930 Diamond Park 

D. J. BROWN 
A. G. BOAL 
WALTER A. CALVELEY 
HYATT M. CRIBBS 
CHARLES E. DINKEY 
H. W. F. GRAHAM 
J. L. HADLEY  

Allegheny-35 	Waynesburg-28 
Forward 

Miller (Capt.). 	;McHenry (Capt.) 
Forward 

Ross _ 	 'Reed 
Center 

Wise 	 , Clark 
Guard 

Brownell   Hoy 
Guard 

Braun   Freeman 
Field goals: Allegheny, Miller 6, 

ROSS 1, Wise 2, Brownell 3, Braun2. 
Waynesburg, IvLolienry 3, Reed 1, 
!Clark 3, Hoy 1, Freeman 1, Rong 1 
Foul goals: Allegheny, Brownell 7 out 
of 10; 'Waynesburg, McHenry 8 out 
of 14. 'Substitutions: Waynesburg, 
!Rong for Freeman. Referee, -!Bolster. 

Summary of Pitt Game 
Forward 

Rose    Ross 
Forward 

Levenson 	 Miller 
Center 

Funk ..... . 	.. 	 Wise 
Guard 

Forward 
. ('Capt.) Miller 

Hawley 	 
Center 

Guard 
I Rohobough  	Brownell 

Guard 
Bowers (Capt.) 	 Braun 

I 'Substitutions-West Virginia, Mow• 
rey for Hawley, Hawley for Mowry, 
Devaughn for Rhorobough, Eartell for 

!Funk, George for P. Hill, Oliker for 
1Bowere, Cablins for Hawley; Alle-
gheny, Wolf for Ross. Field goals-! 

i lMiller 5, Funk 3, P. Hill 2, Mowry, 
Hawley, Brownell, Wise, Braun, 'Ross. 
Foul goals-IP. Hill 14 out of 22, 
Brownell 8 out of 13. Referee-Wat-
kins. 

SPORT COMMENTS 

During the past week came the of-
ficial announcement that 'Carnegie 
Tech had withdrawn from! the Tri-
State Iater-collegiate Basketball 
League. However this statement has 
since been proven to be erroneous in-
asmuch as Tech never really belonged 
to the new loop. What the Athletic 
Council did was simply to declare 
that it did not wish to join. 

The final examination sebedule for 
the first term is Printed below. SeY. 
eral changes have been made in this 
schedule from the one printed in these 
columns last week. The official sched-
ule will be posted in the Registrar's 
office. There are unavoidable con-
flicts .-which should be reported to the 
Registrar's office in order that arrange-
ments maybe made. Schedule: 

Thursday, January 25. 

9:00 a. m. 

Astronomy I-W. 1. 
Biology XII-A. 2. 
French I (men)-A. 1. 
French I (women)-Gym. 
French II-Gym. 
Philosophy III-R. 2. 
Spanish III-Gym. 

2:00 p. m. 
Biology II-A. 1. 
Biology IV-A. 1. 

;English Language IV-B. 8. 
English Literature III-Gym. 
Creek VII-B. 11. 
Physical Training (women)-C. 1. 

4:00 p. m. 
Physical Training (men)-Gym. 

Friday, January 26. 
9:00 a. m. 

Chemistry DC-C. 1. 
Philosophy 1, Sec. 1-Gym. 
Philosophy I, Sec. 2-R. 2. 
Practice Teaching-A. 1. 
Surveying VI-R. 7. 

2:00 p. m. 

English Literature XI-A. 1. 
Geology II-A. 2. 
Mathematics I-Gym. 
Surveying IV-R. 7. 

Saturday, January 27. 

9:00 a. m. 
Biology IX-A. 2. 
English Language I (men)-Gym. 
English Language I (Women)-A. 1. 
English Literature I (men)-C. 1. 
English Literature I (women)-R. 2. 
French VIII-B. 13. 
History VII-B. 9. 

2:00 p. m. 
Italian I-A. 1. 
Italian II-A. 1. 
Public Speaking I-B. 12. 
Spanish I-Gym. 
Surveying II-R. 7. 

Monday, January 29. 

9:00 a. m. 
Biology I-Gym. 
English Literature IV-B. 8. 
Greek VI-B. 11. 
History VI-B. 9. 
Physics III-W. J. 

2:00 p. m. 

Art Appreciation-B. 11. 
Biology VIII-A. 2. 
Chemistry I-Gym. 
Chemistry VII-C. 1. 
French VI-B. 13. 
History II-R. 2. 
Latin IV-B. 12. 
Mathematics V-R. 3. 

Tuesday, January 30. 

9:00 a. m. 

Inter-class league basketball season 
opened last Saturday afternoon with 
two games in which the Freshmen 
and Seniors won respectively over the 
Juniors and Sophomores. In the first 
games the Frosh staged a second half 
rally and trimmed the Juniors, 19-16. 
The Winners did not get started until 
the initial half was almost over and 
then were on the short end of a 10-7 
count. In the third quarter the plebes 
took the lead which they managed to 
hold all the time by a narrow mar-

1 gin. Babcock and Courtney Dale were 
high scorers for their respective teams. 

Score: 
Freshmen (19) 	 Juniors (16) 

Right Forward 
Anderson 	  C. Dale 

Left Forward 
Babcock 	 .. ......  	Fries 

Center 
Parnell 	 a._ ;Siedle 

Right Guard 
Englerbee 	  Wright 

Left Guard 

	

Olson   Hough 
'Substitutes: Juniors, R. 'Pratt, Ells-

!worth. 
Field goals: Anderson, Babcock 4, 

Englesbee, Olson, C. Dale 2, Hough, 
Fries 2. Foul goals: Parnell 5, Dale 5, 
Siedle. 
Referee-Hammett. Time of halves-
15 minutes. 
1 In the second game the Seniors 
, trimmed the Sophomores, 23-8. The 
!game was rough and numerous fouls 
were called on both sides. Murphy 
and litountsier played well for the 

1 • winners. Moore got six of the Soph's 
ieight points. Score: 

Sophomores (8) 
Right Forward 

 Seniors (23) 

Mountsier 	  W. Dale 
Left Forward 

;Murphy 	 Moore 
Center 

Loomis 	 Fuller 
Right Guard 

Leffingwell 	  Piper 
Left Guard 
	  Troup 

Substitutes: Seniors, Powell; Sopho- I 
mores, Renick, J. Pratt. 

Field goals: Mountsier 3, Murphy 4,1 
Powell 2, Clark, Moore, Piper. 

Foul goals: Mountsier 2, Leffingwell 
Moore 4. 

Time of halves-1 ( ,Referee-Schultz. 
15 minutes. 

INTER CLASS LEAGUE 

Standing of Teams. 

	

Won Lost 	Pct. 
Seniors 	1 	 ..... 	.... .1.000 
Freshmen ..... 	0 	1.0,00 
'Juniors ......... 	1 	 .5(00 
`Sophomores ... 	 1 	 .000 

a a 	110:', 101,111.11191:10 

SPORT COMMENTS 

BY BUCK WEET 

EtEllaEsE3/2'13.131:10Eitlat3EiMiIi 

 

Through the columns of the Pitts-
burgh papers we notice that the West 
Virginia University basketball team 
completed its series of "test" games 
with the finish of the Allegheny game 
last Saturday night. Accorddng to the 
Mountaineer press bureau, these con-
tests were scheduled in order to give 
Coach Stadsvold ample opportunity to 
get his green outfit in the best possible 
shape for the more important clashes 
with leading tri-state quints. 

Some of these so-called "test" games 
however, proved to be very anxious 
moments for Coach Stadvold, inas-
much as Waynesburg was just nosed 
out in the final seconds of play by a 
24-22 count. Last Saturday night the 
Morgantown squad managed to score a 
30-24 victory over the Baker clan in 
the third game of a long trip which 
included Pitt and Waynesburg. 

The point of this discourse is sim-
ply this, since when and how has West 
Virginia attained such a lofty post on 
in the basketball world that she con-
siders an engagement with Allegheny 
one of the "test" variety. Somewhere 
within the sphere of the writer's sub-
conscious memory comes the recollec-
tion that it was just three years ago, in 
the winter of 1919-1920, that the Blue 
and Gold trimmed the Mountaineers in 
that disgraceful Library Hall battle 
which resulted in a severance of ath-
letic relations until this year. 

In the face of this renewal of ath-
letic relations it hardly seems possible 
that the University officials would be 
so devoid of tact' as to liberate such 
publicity. Perhaps the recent football 
success gives them some "athletic li-
cense" to place their floor team on the 
same high plane but this has not been 
proved as yet and until it is these 
over-confident master minds have no 
right to deceive the sporting public 
with such a distortion of the reality. 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 

Best Equipped and Most Up-to-Date Shoe 
Shop in Town 

FIRST IN QUALITY. 	REASONABLE IN PRICE 
903 Water St. 	J. WALTHER 
Imminimmlnimummuminiummiumminiminimmulummomuluanlimminimulumiummillimulummiummilliminminimiumintnin 

Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, 
English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, 'Modern Lan-
guages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by 
correspondence. Inquire how credits earned may be ap-
plied on present college program. 

Zhe University of Chicago Year 
31st 

Home Study Dept. 	 Chicago, Illinois 
mimimmimismilliumlimimmiffinumwomowsmifimmiumwwwimmumwaiwfflummusmunsmwsimufflimmusimmifismimuumnumar 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
DENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
BOTH PHONES 

THE RADIO CONCERT 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

TO THOSE BACK HOME. 

THE MUNTZ STUDIO 	248 Chestnut St. 

RAHAM 
Style Headquarters 

SOCIETY BRAND 
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Menders 

Modern Shoe Repairing 
FOR SERVICE AND FINE WORK 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GO TO 

REUTER'S 
935 Market Street 	 2nd Door South of Chestnut Street 

Keystone View Company 
Meadville, Pa. 

DISTINCTIVE AND CLASSY 

SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS 

Byers (Capt.) 	 Brownell 
Guard 

Carr 	 Braun 
!Substitutions: 	Pitt - Jordan for 

Rose, Reisgen for Funk, Funk for 
!Reisgen, Reisgen for Funk; Alle-
gheny-Wolf for Ross. Field goals-
'Rose, Jordan 5, Funk, Reisgen 3, By-

JEWELER ers 2, Ross, Miller 4, •Wise 2, Brown-
ell 3, Braun. Foul goals-Levenson, 
12 out of 15; Brownell, 12 out of 16. 

Next Door to the PARK THEATRE Officials: Referee-Baird. 	Umpire, 
,Bolster. Time of, halves-20 minutes. 

West Virginia-30 	Allegheny-24 
Forward 

IP. Hill 	  Ross 

Funk ..... „.. 

Wise 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 
PURE 

MANUFACTURED ICE 
tammumemmarsommEmbammizi7z,as 951  'lla-rket Street 	Both Phone 

The 
Standard Life Insurance 

Company of America 
A Pennsylvania Company 
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OFFICERS 
JOHN C. HILL, President. 

HON. HYATT M. CRIBBS, Vice-President 
and Chairman of Executive Committee. 

WM. .R. JARVIS, Vice-President. 
ELGIN A. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer. 

W. F. DONALDSON, M. D., Medical Director. 
FRED W. SCOTT, COUNSEL. 

J. D. VAN SCOTEN, Director of Agencies. 

DIRECTORS 
JOHN C. HILL 
ELGIN A. HILL 
WM. R. JARVIS 
DR. J. B. KEAGGY 
CHARLES A. MARTIN 
W. WALLACE MILLER 
FRED W. SCOTT 

THE STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
is an established, conservative, high-grade progressive 
Company writing all forms of life insurance, as well as 
Accident and Health. 

During the year 1923, a well directed effort to increase 
our agency forces throughout the Western part of Pennsyl-
vania will he made. Men of character who are interested 
in taking up the writing of life insurance as a life work 
may apply to their advantage. Those with local acquaint-
ance will be preferred. 

C. S. McGAVERN 
308 Commerce Building 

ERIE, PA. 
Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania. 

Greek II-B. 11. 
Mathematics IV-R. 3. 
Physics I-W. 1. 

2:00 p. m. 
Bible I (men)-Gym. 
Bible I (women)-A. 1. 
Education I-R. 2. 

Wednesday, January 31 

9:00 a. m. 
Chemistry HI-C. 1. 
English Language 	8. 
History I-Gym. 
Philosophy IV-R. 2. 
Public Speaking TI-R. 12. 

2:00 p. m. 
Economics I-Gym. 
French VII-B. 13. 
French VIII-B. 13. 
Geology I-A. 2. 
Latin I-B. 12. 
Physics IV-W. 1. 
SurVeying I-R. 7. 

Thursday, February 1. 
, 	9:00 a. m. 

Biology XI-A. 2. 
Chemistry I A-C. 1. 
Economics VI-A. 1. 
French I A-B. 13. 
French II A-Gym. 
Greek I-B. 11. 
Latin II-D. 12. 
Mathematics IT-11. 3. 

2:00 p. m. 
Biology VII-A. 1. 
French HI-Gym. 
Latin A-B. 12. 
Philosophy IX-B 
Spanish II-D. S. 

Friday, February 2. 

9:00 a. m. 
Introduction to Teaching-R. 2. 
Political Science I-A. 1. 

2:00 p. m. 
Chemistry II-C. 1. 
English Language IIT-13. 8. 
Latin VI-B. 12. 
Philosophy V-R. 2. 
Political Science VI-A. 1. 

,Are coming in fine-particularly on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
evenings, from 7:45 to 9:30 p. m. 

BURCH'S • 276 Chestnut St. 

• 

SHOE REPAIRING 

4. C. Y EAGER CHESTNUT 
STREET 


